REPAIR THIS ATROCIOUS CRIME.

SOMETIME SUNDAY NIGHT - THE VERY FEAST OF CHRIST THE KING - THIEVES BROKE INTO ST. CASIMIR'S CHURCH IN SOUTH BEND AND STOLE THE TABERNACLE, WHICH PROTECTED THE CIBORIUM CONTAINING THE BLESSED SACRAMENT.

YOUR BLOOD RUNS COLD AT SUCH A DESACRIFICATION.

LOVE INCARNATE COMES TO LIVE AMONG MEN, MAKES HIMSELF HELPFUL TO MEN, MAKES HIMSELF HELPLESS IN A LITTLE HOST - AND MAN INSULTS, OUTRAGES THAT INCARNATE, HELPLESS LOVE.

YOU DON'T HAVE TO BE TOLD THE ENORMITY OF THIS CRIME. YOU ARE MEN AND YOU'LL GIVE A MAN'S ANSWER IN REPARATION TO HIM, YOUR KING, YOUR ELDER BROTHER, THE SON OF MARY.

BUT DENOUNCEMENT, WORDS ARE USELESS EXCEPT WORDS EXPRESSED IN MANLY LOVE AND REPARATION ON YOUR KNEES.

LET EVERY MAN MAKE A TRIDUUM AT LEAST OF REPARATION - WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY AND FRIDAY - OF MASSES, COMMUNIONS AND ADORATION.

HE'S YOUR KING, YOUR FRIEND OF FRIENDS. YOU CAN PROVE IT WITH STUMMED BUT LOVING HEARTS.

PRAY TOO THAT SOMEHOW THOSE HOSTS - INCARNATE LOVE FOR YOU - MAY BE SAVED FROM ANY IGNOMINIOUS TREATMENT.

PRAY TOO THAT THE WRATH OF GOD THE FATHER MAY NOT BE VISITED UPON THE SURROUNDING TERRITORY FOR THIS HEINOUS CRIME.

YOUR FRIEND HAS BEEN CRUELLY INJURED. WILL THE MEN OF NOTRE DAME FLARE UP AND EXPRESS THEMSELVES WHERE IT COUNTS - ON THEIR KNEES?

WILL THEY?

Confession Tonight.

The facilities are as usual: Dillon and Brownson (Basement) Chapels 6:20-7: at every night prayer and Dillon, Howard and Cavanaugh till 10 - later if necessary.

Don't wait for morning.

For the Dead.

Only last year John Von Harz, he of the golden hair and irrepressible smile walked jauntily about this campus in love with life. Friday, as a Naval Air Cadet, he crashed to his death in the South. The N.D. Naval R.C.O.C. Unit wishes to have a Requiem High Mass for him which they will attend in a body, the Mass being sung by Father J. Hugh O'Donnell, President, at 6:20 Wednesday in Sacred Heart Church.

For the Living.

The visiting service men expressed their appreciation for the Scholastics. One grad of last year writes: "Will you ask some sympathetic student to send the Scholastic?" He evidently couldn't count on his old friends in certain circles in which he was very popular and active. They haven't even handed in his address - nor volunteered to help collect or mail Scholastics.

PRAYERS: (deceased) mother of Joe Huber '41. Ill, Leo Linck (oper.); mother of Jack Gordon (Wal.); Nick Palella (St. Ed's.); Ernest Zimmer (Sorin); mother of Art Pope (Wal.); Joe Pawlowski (Illinois U. football player). Five special intentions.